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　　Abstract　　In this paper , the types of Sm-Fe matrix compounds and their correlat ions are int roduced , and progress of research on
the magnetic materials of Sm-Fe mat rix nit rides is also review ed.Possible research t rends of fu ture permanent magnetic materials of Sm-

Fe mat rix nit rides are briefly predicted.
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　　In 1990 , Coey et al.[ 1] developed a series of

R2Fe17N x compounds by using gas-solid reaction , in

w hich Sm2Fe17 N x compound has st rong uniaxial

anisot ropy at room temperature , and i ts anisotropy
field is 140 —220 kOe , twice larger than Nd2Fe14B ,
i ts Curie temperature is 749K , and its saturation

magnet ization is about 1.5 T .In 1993 , Skomski and
Coey et al.[ 2] using micromagnetics calculated the

theoretical magnetic energy product of Sm2Fe17 N3

(2.5 nm)/Fe65 Co35(9 nm) multi-lay er orientation
double phase nano-composite magnetics , which can

reach the maximum of 1M J/m3(120MGOe), tw ice
higher than that of sintered NdFeB , the best perma-
nent magnet at present.From then on , studies on
Sm-Fe matrix compounds became one of the ho t top-
ics in the magnetic material field.A lot of studies on

Sm-Fe matrix compounds have been carried out in re-
cent 10 years , but Sm-Fe matrix compounds are easy
to be volatilized and oxidized in the melting process ,
and there are still some problems in theory and fabri-
cation technology to be solved in the current studies ,
which limit the industrial application of Sm-Fe com-
pound magnetic materials.

1　Types of Sm-Fe matrix compounds

The Sm-Fe matrix compounds obtained at pre-
sent include:2∶17 , 1∶12 , 3∶29 , 1∶7 , 1∶11 , 1∶5 ,
1∶2 , 1∶3 , 1∶9 and 6∶23-type.Detailed int roduction
of them is as follows:

1.1　Sm2Fe17-type compound

Sm2Fe17 compound has bo th Th2Zn17-type and

Th2Ni17-ty pe crystal st ructures[ 3—6] . Generally

speaking , Th2Ni17-type exists at high temperature ,
and can be transfo rmed into Th2Zn17-type by al-
lo tropic change at low temperature.Both R2Fe17 com-
pounds come from CaCu5-type compound RT5 stack-
ing along c-axis , namely 3RT 5-R +2T ※R2T 17 or
three RT5 cells stacking along c-axis , and Sm2Fe17

compound is formed while an R atom is replaced by

an atom of transition metal.

Th2Ni17-type belongs to hexagonal cry stal sy s-

tem , and its space group is P63/mmc.One cell unit
is composed of two Th2Ni17 molecules , which con-
tains 38 atoms.Among them , Th (or R)atoms oc-
cupy the b crystal si tes and the other tw o Th (or R)
atoms occupy the d crystal sites.In the other 34 Ni
(or Co or Fe etc.)atoms , six of them occupy the g

crystal sites , twelve occupy the k cry stal sites , four
occupy the f cry stal sites , and tw elve occupy the j

crystal sites.4 f is a dumbbell crystal si te and is occu-
pied by a pair of Ni , o r Co , o r Fe , which is equal to
the si tuation that rare earth atoms at the c crystal

sites of CaCu5-ty pe structure are occupied by a pair of
Ni , or Co , or Fe atoms.The fo rmation of Th2Ni17-
type st ructure can be considered to be the stacking of

the four atom layers at z =0 ,1/4 ,1/2 ,3/4(c=1)a-
long [ 0001] axis.



Sm2Co17 and Sm2Fe17 compounds are mostly

Th2Zn17-ty pe structure at low temperature , which

has similar cry stal st ructure to Th2Ni17.Th2Zn17-
type cry stal st ructure belong s to rhombohedral st ruc-
ture of the rhombohedral cry stal sy stem (or trigonal
sy stem)and its space group is R3m(166).Each cell
unit includes 57 atoms , among which , six Sm(Th)
atoms occupy the c cry stal sites , nine atoms of the
o ther 51 Fe(or Zn)atoms occupy the d cry stal sites ,
18 atoms occupy the f crystal sites , 18 atoms occupy
the h cry stal sites , and six atoms occupy the c crystal
sites.6c are dumbbell cry stal sites.The formation of
Th2Zn17-type st ructure can be considered to be the

stacking of the six atom layers at z =0 , 1/6 , 1/3 ,
1/2 , 2/3 , 5/6(c=1) along [ 0001] axis.The
structure has tw o dif ferent intersti tial sites , in w hich
the bigger one is the 9e crystal site of octahedron and

the smaller one is the 18g cry stal site of tet rahedron.

1.2　ThM n12-type

Yang et al.[ 7—9] first found NdFe12-x M xN y(M
=Ti , Mo , W , etc.x =1-2)had st rong uniaxial
anisot ropy , and they fabricated a rare-earth perma-
nent magnet material NdFe10.5 Mo1.5 N y interstitial

compound wi th the magnet performance of B r =
1.02 T , Hcj=477.6 kA/m , (BH)max=168.75 kJ/m

3

by a gas-solid react ion.

The molecular fo rmula of 1∶12-ty pe rare-earth
and iron sy stem compound can be w rit ten as

R(Fe ,M)12 or R(Fe12- xM x).Here , M represents a

special metal element , which is a prerequisite fo r

1∶12-ty pe compound to exist steadily , so M is a sta-
ble element for 1∶12-type compound , in w hich

M =V , Mo , and Ti.1∶12-ty pe compound w ith te-
tragonal system ThM n12-type crystal st ructure and

space g roup IA/mmm[ 10] has five different crystal

sites named 2a , 8 f , 8i(8 i -1 , 8i -2), 8j crystal
sites.One cell uni t is composed of tw o R(Fe , M)12
molecules , in w hich R atoms occupy the angular point
and the 2a crystal sites of center , and Fe and M oc-
cupy the 8i , 8j , 8 f crystal sites.ThM n12-ty pe
structure can be derived from the CaCu5 st ructure in

w hich a f raction of Ca atoms in CaCu5 are replaced by

a pair of dumbbell metal atoms.It can be considered
that 1∶12-type compound is composed of four CaCu5
units , in w hich two R atoms are replaced by metal M
atoms.In the CaCu5 unit , the cry stal si tes replaced
by M atoms are 000 , 101 , 110 and 011.The rela-
tionship of lat tice parameters between 1∶5-type and

1∶12-type is as follow s∶a1∶12=2a1∶5=2c1∶5;c1∶12=
a1∶5=1/2a1∶12 , and c-axis of 1∶12-type is perpen-
dicular to that of 1∶5-ty pe.Neutron-diff raction anal-
ysis indicates that the stable element atoms most ly oc-
cupy the 8j and 8 f crystal sites.

Different f rom R2Fe17 series , the ion crystal sub-
lat tice of Sm(Fe , Ti)12 w ith a small and negative

crystal field A
0
2 has a st rong magnetocry stalline

aniso tropy , so it has better hard magnet perfor-
mance.After ni trogenation , the ion cry stal sublat tice
still keeps uniaxial anisot ropy , but rare-earth crystal
sublat tice changes g reat ly because tw o ni trogen atoms

around rare-earth atoms along c-axis make A
0
2 posi-

tive and A
0
2≈300ka

-2
0 , which makes SmFe12-type

compounds have a plane anisot ropy .Similar to

Sm2Fe17 , nit rogen atoms exist at octahedron intersti-

tial sites in 1∶12-ty pe rare-earth and ion sy stem , and
theo retical maximum nitrogen content is one atom per

molecule.For example as for SmFe11Ti , the cell vol-
ume of the ni tride expands 2%—4%, and the Curie
temperatures for Sm(Fe11Ti)N y and Sm(Fe11Mo)N y

are 740K and 480 —700K , respectively.

1.3　R3(Fe , M)29-type

In 1968 , Johnson and Smith[ 11] predicted the

existence of 3∶29-type in R-Fe-M compound by geo-
metric crystallog raphy.In 1992 , Collocot t et al.

[ 12]

found a new type of Nd(Fe , Ti)19 compound at Fe-
rich co rner w hen studying the Nd-Fe-Ti ternary
phase diag rams.In 1994 Li et al.[ 13] using X-ray
diff raction and Hu et al.[ 14] using neutron diff ract ion
verified that the correct molecular fo rmula of

Nd(Fe , Ti)19 compound w as Nd3(Fe ,Ti)29.
Nd3(Fe , Ti)29 belongs to monoclinic crystal structure

w ith space group A2/m , and its structure can be de-
rived by replacing the CaCu5 structure

[ 15] by a pai r of

dumbbell metal atoms , which can be represented by
the follow ing formula:5(RFe5)-2R+4(Fe , M)(2-
dumblell)※R3(Fe ,M)29.3∶29 structure can be con-
sidered to be a medial st ructure between rhombohe-
dral Th2Zn17 st ructure and tet ragonal ThM n12 struc-
ture.The relationship of crystal structure parameters
betw een 3∶29-ty pe and 1∶5-ty pe can be shown as fol-
low s:a3∶29 =[(2a1∶5)

2+(c1∶5)
2] 1/2;b3∶29 =a1∶5;

c=[(a1∶5)
2
+(2 c1∶5)

2
]
1/ 2

;β=arctan[(2a1∶5)/ c1∶5
+arctan[ a1∶5/(2c1∶5)] .One cell unit is composed of
two molecules w ith 64 atoms , and six of them are R

atoms , the o ther 58 are Fe(M)atoms.Two R atoms
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occupy the 2a cry stal sites , and 4 R atoms occupy the
4i cry stal sites , tw o Fe atoms occupy c crystal sites ,
32 Fe atoms occupy four dif ferent 8j crystal si tes , 16
Fe atoms occupy four dif ferent 4i crystal sites , four
Fe atoms occupy the 4g cry stal sites , four Fe atoms
occupy four different 4e cry stal sites , and M atoms

occupy a f raction of 4i crystal sites and 4g crystal

sites.Nitrogen atoms occupy two big octahedron in-
terst itial si tes af ter nit rogenation , there are four ni-
trogen atoms in each formula to form Sm3(Fe , Ti)29
N4 , and the increasing of cell volume is 6%.The in-
f iltrat ion of ni trogen changes the Fe-Fe bond length
(increases o r decreases), but the total effect is to get
posit ive exchange act ion , and to increase the Curie

temperature and saturation magnetization.
Anisot ropy of R3(Fe , M)29 is est imated to be in the
range of 10 —13 T , so it increases a lit tle after ni-
tride.In addition , preparation of R3(Fe , M)29 com-
pound is not easy to control.The element M can be

V , Cr , Mo , W , etc., or be M , but 3∶29-type is not
always obtained by adding these elements , and the

content , cooling velocity and annealing technology are
still required to control.For these control conditions ,
there is still no consistent conclusion.The magnet
properties of Sm3(Fe0.933 Ti0.067)29N y at 300 K by

Koyama et al.are:M s=140Am2/kg , μ0HA =
12.8 T , T c =750K.

1.4　SmFe7-type

SmFe7-ty pe compound belongs to rhombohedral
structure , which is considered to be a medial st ruc-
ture between Th2Zn17 structure and CaCu5 st ructure.
Its space g roup is R 3m(166), and its typical latt ice
constants are a = 0.8554 nm , c=
1.2441 nm[ JCPDS ca rd 190621] .Wang et al.[ 16 , 17] studied
Sm10Fe90-x Ti x(x =4.5 and 6)and got the TbCu7-

type st ructure.They found that parent alloy plane is
anisot ropic.In addition , they gave the test data as
follow s:The Curie temperature of nit ride T c =
733K , anisot ropic μ0HA =10.5 T , M s=140 J/T
kg , and coercivity μ0H cj=1.8—2.3 T at room tem-
perature.The relationship of lattice constants among
1∶7-ty pe , 2∶17-type , and 1∶12-type is as follow s:

a(TbCu7)=a(Th2Zn17)/ 3=c(ThM n12),
c(TbCu7)=c(Th2Zn17)/3=a(ThM n12)/2.

Suzuki
[ 18]

studied Sm10(Fe , V)90N y by rapid so-
lidification and found that it was TbCu7 st ructure

w hen the roll veloci ty w as in the range of

15—50m/s.The magnetic propert ies such as J r =

0.71 T , H cj= 535 kA/m (6.7 kOe), (BH)m =
63.7 kJ/m3 were obtained when Sm10(Fe , V)90N y

was nit rided at 773 K for six hours.

1.5　SmTiFe10-type (1∶11-ty pe)

SmTiFe10-ty pe compound belongs to tetragonal

st ructure wi th body-centered lat tice and space g roup
R 3m(166), and its typical latt ice constants are a =
0.8566 nm , c=0.4796 nm

[ JCPDS card 451202]
.Yang et

al.
[ 19]

found that SmTiFe10 still belonged to ThMn12-
type w ith uniaxial aniso tropy .They gave the magnet-
ic properties of SmTiFe10 as follow s:Susceptibility is
123 emu/g at room temperature , anisot ropy field in-
tensity H A=104.5 kOe , K 1=4.27×10

7 erg/cm3 ,
Curie temperature T c=610K , and potential maxi-
mum magnetic energy product is 38 MGOe.The oth-
er 1∶11-type SmFe9.5Ti1.5 was nonferromagnetic

phase.

1.6　SmFe5-type(1∶5-ty pe)

SmFe5 compound belongs to CaCu5-type hexago-
nal structure wi th P6/mmm(191)space group , and
its typical lat tice constants are a =0.496 nm , c=
0.415 nm[ JCPDS card 251099] .Its magnet ic properties has
no t been reported till now .

1.7　SmFe2 and SmFe3

SmFe2 belongs to Cu2Mg-type cubic structure

w ith space group Fd3m(227), and its typical lat tice
constant is a =0.7415 nm

[ JCPDS ca rd 251152]
.Japanese

TDK company[ 20] studied SmFe2 and SmFe3 , and
found that these materials w ere ferromagnetic , the
saturation magnetization intensi ty of SmFe2 was

60 emu/g , and the Curie temperature was 425 ℃;
while the saturation magnetization of SmFe3 was

80 emu/g , and the Curie temperature was 410 ℃.
After nit rogenation , these two compounds were de-
composed into SmN and α-Fe , and the sof t magnetic
phase dest royed the magnetic properties of Sm2Fe17-
N y .Yau

[ 21] studied the magnetic properties of SmFe3

and found that it had PuNi3 st ructure with space

g roup R3m , and the lat tice constants w ere a =
0.519 nm , c=2.483 nm .Yau found that the mag-
netic properties of SmFe3 were:M s=59.1 emu/g ,
iH c=0.21 kOe , and 4πM r =11.6 emu/g.After ni-

t rogenation , when the nit rogen content reached

5.69w t%, the magnetic properties of SmFe3 were:
4πM s=53.1 emu/g , 4πM r= 29.3 emu/g , H A=
56 kOe , iHc =1.3 kOe , and T c=380 ℃.After hy-
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drogenation , SmFe3H y , when y =1.78 , 4πM s=
72.5 emu/g , 4πM r = 6.3 emu/g , HA= 32 kOe ,
iHc =0.15 kOe , possessed the uniaxial aniso tropy ,

and its anisot ropy field w as:HA=61 kOe , T c =
378 ℃(651K), while for SmFe2 , T c=395 ℃.

1.8　Sm10Fe90-type

Sm10 Fe90 compound belongs to Cu7Tb-ty pe

hexagonal structure w ith space g roup P6/mmm
(191), it s typical lat tice constants are a =
0.49056 nm , c=0.41886 nm[ JCPDS card 431311] , and its
magnet ic performance has not been reported t ill now .

1.9　Sm6Fe23-ty pe

Samata et al.[ 22] studied SmFe alloy w ith the ra-
tio of atoms Sm∶Fe=65∶35 and found that i t w as

Th6Mn23-type structure w ith space group Fm3m , and

i ts lattice constant w as a =1.2178±0.006 nm.The
results calculated from B-H curve w ere indicated as

follow s:the magnetic moment per molecular formula
is 59 μB(at 5 K), the anisot ropy field intensity is

6.1 kOe , the anisot ropy constants K 1=
-2.7×106 erg/cm3 , and K 2=6.3×10

5 erg/cm3.

2　Existing problems in the research of Sm-Fe
matrix nitride compounds

At present the potential Sm-Fe matrix ni tride

compounds used for permanent magnets are 2∶17-
type , 3∶29-ty pe , and 1∶12-ty pe.The structure of
2∶17-type w ith good magnetic properties is stable ,
while 3∶29-ty pe and 1∶12-ty pe need the addition of
stable elements and are easy to be rest ricted by the

condition of smelting and heat t reatment.However ,
generally , these three types of compounds w ill still
the research focuses in the next few years , because
there are still some problems in the process of prepar-
ing these nit ride powders and magnet.There is a long
w ay to go to make the practical fourth-generation per-
manent-magnet materials.

2.1 　Technical problems of fabrication process of

Sm-Fe matrix nit ride compounds

Compared w ith the third-generation permanent-
magnet material NdFeB , the fabrication technology of
Sm-Fe matrix nit ride compounds is relatively com-
plex .Firstly , tet ragonal phase NdFeB can be ob-
tained direct ly by casting , but 3d —4 f nit ride needs
to choose a proper ni trogenation process to get perfect

magnetic properties.The reaction kinetics of ni tro-
genation fo r Sm2Fe17 parent alloy is slow , and the
magnetic properties are closely related to nitrogen

content and homogeneity of nit rogen , so all the part i-
cles are expected to be fully nit rided f rom surface to

the co re , o therwise the sof t magnetic co re w ithout ni-
t rogenation w ill decrease its coercivity .So the parent
alloy needs to be crushed into fine powder

(<40μm)
[ 23]

.In addition , the coercivity increases
w ith the decrease of the size of particles in the range

of 1—10μm .The single domain particle size of

Sm2Fe17 is about 300 nm , and its magnetization is

consistent with the magnetization reversal of sing le

domain , when the particle size is about 1—3μm.So
it is good for the size of Sm2Fe17N y particles in this

range.In order to get the fine and homogeneous pow-
der , it is necessary to grind the nit ride , but the pro-
cess will increase its inner stress and dest roy i ts cry s-
tal structure.Generally , when the octahedron 9e

crystal sites of Sm2Fe17 are totally taken up by ni tro-
gen , its molecular formula is Sm2Fe17 N3 , but the
content of ni trogen over 3 atoms is harmful to the

magnetic properties , and it can decrease K
[ 24—26]
1 and

reduce T c by 10 K
[ 3]

.Secondly , compared wi th Nd
and Fe , the melting point(1345.2K)and the boil-
ing point (2073K)of Sm are low , so Sm w ill be

volatilized in the process of melting and annealing

even nit riding , which makes the composi tion of Sm-
Fe alloy unstable.Otherwise , the volatiled Sm does

harm to the vacuum system during these processes

running in a vacuum condition.Thirdly , the whole
fabrication process g reat ly affects the magnetic prop-
ert ies , so the fabrication process needs to be further
optimized , and at the same time new measurements

to prevent pow der f rom oxidizing are needed.

2.2　Nitrogenation mechanism of Sm-Fe matrix ni-
t ride compounds needs further study

At present , there are mainly two mechanisms

about nitrogenat ion.One is f ree diffusion mechan-
ics[ 27—29] , with nitrogen continuous diffusing ni tro-
gen atoms from the surface to the co re of the particle ,
and the nitrogen content v aries continuously.Nitro-
gen only occupies the 9e cry stal sites , and nitrogen
can exist steadily at the 9e crystal sites because of

high bond energy.The other mechanism[ 30—36] is

t rapping diffusion or chemical reaction diffusion ,
which makes ni trogen diffuse in the 18 g cry stal sites

w ith the energ y for hard diffusing.Nitrogen at the
9e cry stal sites , which is the result of chemical reac-
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tion , cannot be moved once it enters 9e.

2.3　A big difference betw een magnetic properties of
Sm-Fe matrix nitride compounds and theoretical

v alues

Generally , coercivity of ni tride powder should

not be lower than 550 —800 kA/m[ 3] , and studies are
mostly at laboratory level.The magnetic energy

product of isot ropy poly crystal Sm2Fe17N y obtained

by dif ferent methods is 100 kJ/m
3
, and the maximum

is estimated to be 160 kJ/m3[ 3] , far f rom the theoret-
ical value of 472.0 kJ/m3 , w ithout displaying the

perfect magnetic properties of Sm2Fe17N y .The coer-
civity is about 2MA/m , and its maximum record is

3.5MA/m.The remnant magnetism is 0.7—0.8 T ,
lower or equal to M s/2.In most cases only the maxi-
mum variable is given , such as high remnant mag-
netism with low coercivi ty , or high coercivity with

low remnant magnetism.In addition , dif ferent inves-
tigators give different magnetic properties for the

same composition because of the different experimen-
tal condi tion , so the repeatabili ty of the experiment is
low .

2.4 　Sm-Fe matrix nit ride compounds can be used
only fo r bonding magnets

The nit rogenation process is irreversible , and
vacuum pumping canno t make ni trogen deviate f rom

the interstitial cry stal si tes once the nitrides are

formed.The nit rogenation temperature is about

350—500 ℃.It is dif ficult to nit ride at too low a

temperature , and at too high a temperature , Sm2Fe17N y

w ill decompose into SmN , α-Fe and Fe4N , w ithout
permanent magnetic properties.However , the sinter-
ing temperature is most ly higher than 500 ℃, so
Sm2Fe17N y cannot be used for sintering magnets but

only for bonding magnets.At present the magnetic
energy product of 15—25 w t% Zn bonding

Sm2Fe17N y is lower than 80—90 kJ/m
3 , because co-

hesive material diluting effects can st rongly decrease

the remnant magnetism.The streng th of bonding

magnet will decrease greatly w ith the further decrease

of the Zn content.The magnetic energy product of
Sm2Fe17N y bonded by polymers can be over

150 kJ/m
3
, but the sof tening temperature of polymer

is too low , and the superiori ty of stable magnetic

properties at high temperature for Sm2Fe17N y cannot

be used.So the problems of how to get bonding mag-
nets w ith st rong st rength , high softening tempera-

ture , and st rong magnetic properties are hard to be
solved.A greater press streng th is needed to apply in

the o rientation pressing , so the strength of the non-
magnetic steel mold needs to be improved , and the
density af ter cold static pressing should be lower

(about 5.0 g/cm3).

2.5　New preparation ways to obtain Sm-Fe matrix
ni tride compounds need optimizing

At present , in all the fabrication processes to get
Sm-Fe matrix nit ride compounds , t raditional pow der
metallurgy is the main method in experiment and in-
dust ry fo r it s simplicity .However , its disadvantage is
big corner ang le discrete field effect fo r polygon part i-
cles af ter rubbing or milling , and the particle size dis-
t ribution range is relatively large[ 35 , 36] .The deoxidiz-
ing diffusion method is hard to develop for i ts in-
evitable bathing makes powders be oxided even

though the raw material is cheap.Although studies

on mechanical alloying , HDDR , and rapid solidifica-
tion have seen much progress , there is no w ell-accept-
ed explanat ion about the action mechanism , the pow-
ders are mainly isot ropic , and the remnant magnetism
is hard to increase.So to obtain anisot ropic powders
by changing the composition and heat t reatment con-
dition is the main research w ork in the future.In ad-
dition , for the phenomenon that amorphous phase ap-
pears in both mechanical alloying and rapid solidifica-
tion , dif ferent investigators draw different conclu-
sions in the method to control crystalline tempera-
ture , time and α-Fe contents during crystalline treat-
ment , which makes i t hard to manufacture

[ 37]
.Hy-

drogenation , disproportionation , deso rption and re-
combination (HDDR) t reatment , which can crush

particles before nitrogenation , is beneficial to nit rid-
ing.But HDDR is only a process of decomposit ion

and superposition , and α-Fe can be produced during
this process.No well agreed explanation about HDDR
and desorption-recombinat ion(HD)is given till now.
The effects of ni trogen press , liquidity , and purity

during ni trogenation on the nit rogen content and

magnetic properties have not been ex tensively stud-
ied.

2.6　Contributions of substituted elements

At present , alloy elements added to Sm-Fe alloy
are mainly Ⅳ B , Ⅴ B , Ⅵ B g roup elements:
Ti(Z =22), V(Z =23), Cr(Z =24), Zr(Z =40),
Nb(Z =41), Mo(Z =42), Hf(Z =72), Ta(Z =73),
W(Z =74);Ⅶ B g roup element:Mn(Z =25);ⅧB
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g roup elements:Co(Z =27), Ni(Z =28), and ⅠB
g roup element Cu(Z =29).In recent ten years , the
exact explanation about magnetic properties and

structure of Sm-Fe(M)alloy has been accepted , but
there are many divergences about the contribution of

substituted elements to different Sm-Fe matrix ni tride
compounds , which needs to be researched further ,
especially for the relationship betw een phase and

structure of nit ride and magnetic properties in differ-
ent methods.

2.7　Characteristics of Sm-Fe matrix nit ride com-
pounds need further studies

The relationship among magnet ic properties and

structure , composition and fabrication method needs
perfect experimental data , especially for 2∶17-type ,
3∶29-ty pe and 1∶12-ty pe.

2.8　Inconsistent testing methods for magnetic prop-
erties af fect the testing accuracy

At present the instruments to test magnetic

properties are mainly Superconducting Quantum In-
terference Device (SQUID , the maximum applied

magnet ic field is over 5 T), Vertical Sliding Sample
M agnetometer(the maximum applied magnetic field

can be over 20 T), magnetic balance , impulse magne-
tometer(the applied magnetic field can be over

7—12 T), Vibrat ing Sample M agnetometer (VSM ,
the maximum applied magnetic field is 2—3 T), hys-
teresiscope (2 T), f luxg raph , and permanent mag-
netic measuring inst rument , etc.The powders cannot
be tested directly , but the magnetic propert ies of

pow ders can only be tested af ter mixing with ceresin

w ax and orienting af ter pressing , so the magnetic

properties may be different for different inst ruments

and applied magnetic fields.SQU ID and VSM belong

to open circuit test , and can directly obtain the pow-
ders' moment or magnetization , but some invest ig a-
tors obtain the magnetizat ion values by calculating the

theoretical density .Hard magnet ic materials cannot

be saturated in the applied magnetic field of 2 T dur-
ing the tests of magnetic properties , so the remnant
magnet ization and coercivity are low .Some perma-
nent measuring instruments belong to closed-circuit
test used only for oriented massive samples , and the
magnet ization intensity can be obtained.At present ,
there are till no uniform testing instruments for mag-
netic properties , because the difference of experimen-
tal condition among different labo ratories is big and

intercomparison for the same property is bad.

3　Perspectives

(1)Single phase Sm-Fe matrix magnetic materi-
al w ith nearly theoretical magnet ic properties pre-
pared by any new fabricat ion method , is the research
focus at present.Main methods used for the fabrica-
tion of Sm-Fe matrix magnetic material are pow der
metallurgy , mechanical alloy ing , HDDR and a rapid

solidification , but there is a definite difference be-
tw een the magnetic properties and theo retical values.
Effective combination of dif ferent fabrication methods

should be taken into consideration , such as the com-
bination of rapid solidif ication wi th HDDR , ai rf low
milling , and the combination of pow der metallurgy

w ith HDDR , etc.Non-oxygen production line for

continuous manufacture is the key factor to determine

the magnetic properties of these types of magnetic

materials.

(2)Ano ther impo rtant aspect is Sm-Fe-N/α-Fe
dual-phase nano-g rain magnetic material.At present
Sm-Fe matrix magnetic material is easy to obtain by
rapid solidif ication , but total crystallization of amor-
phous phase is difficult to do especially fo r theoretical-
ly real coupling of Sm-Fe-N/α-Fe dual-phase.In ad-
dition , how to measure the reciproci ty of dual-phase
nano-grain coupling and control the ratio of dual-
phase and crystal stabili ty will af fect the ultimate cou-
pling results.
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